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lakEhEad UnivErsity  
is Far From ordinary.

This year I had the pleasure to be part of our Board of Governors’ strategic planning 

process which articulated a new mission for Lakehead University – to be recognized 

as an innovative comprehensive university that teaches students how to think, not 

what to think.

In this Annual Report you will find many stories about how we are transforming the 

communities we serve – whether it’s opening a new Faculty of Law that will increase  

access to justice for people living in Ontario’s north or sharing our expertise in  

ancient DNA analysis with archaeologists around the world.

I am proud to say that Lakehead is home to exceptional and unconventional students. 

They are passionate about their individuality and their communities. And they have 

the courage and drive to realize their dreams and succeed in their own ways. 

We believe our students want an innovative comprehensive university where they  

have the highest chance of success. We believe in the diversity that comes from  

having students from many cultures and traditions. And we believe they want  

the intellectual freedom to pursue the unconventional.

Please join me in celebrating our students’ achievements and those of the faculty, 

staff, alumni, donors, and friends who make Lakehead University such a vibrant 

academic community. 

Thank you. Merci. Miigwetch.

–  Brian J.R. Stevenson, PhD 
President and Vice-Chancellor 
Lakehead University

2013-2018 
STRATEGIC PLAN



 

TOP 10 STORIES  
Of 2012-2013 
1.  Canadian statesman Derek Burney becomes Lakehead’s  

new Chancellor

2.  Simcoe County’s latest $1 million gift to Lakehead Orillia brings 
their total donation to $2.5 million

3.  $1 million gift from The Paterson foundation puts the faculty of Law  
on the right path

4. Centre of Excellence for Sustainable Mining and Exploration (CESME) launched

5. Inaugural academic appointments to the faculty of Law

6.  Lakehead approves Strategic Plan for 2013-2018 and undertakes major  
re-branding initiative

7. Cynthia Wesley-Esquimaux hired as Vice-Provost (Aboriginal Initiatives)

8.  Georgian College and Lakehead University announce a new partnership focused  
on innovative student learning

9.  Lakehead faculty and students garner major funding for ground-breaking research work:

 $2.9 million in funding from the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council
 $1.44 million from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council 
 $1.1 million from the Canadian Institutes of Health Research

10. Orillia campus reaches out to elementary students with Hands-on Science program

CLICk ON ANy Of THE yELLOW HIGHLIGHTED STORIES TO READ MORE

https://www.lakeheadu.ca/about/news-and-events/news/archive/2013/node/14948
https://www.lakeheadu.ca/about/news-and-events/news/archive/2012/node/14291
https://www.lakeheadu.ca/about/news-and-events/news/archive/2013/node/18038
https://www.lakeheadu.ca/about/news-and-events/news/archive/2013/node/15385
https://www.lakeheadu.ca/about/news-and-events/news/archive/2013/node/15554
https://www.lakeheadu.ca/about/news-and-events/news/archive/2013/node/15433
https://www.lakeheadu.ca/about/news-and-events/news/archive/2013/node/15332
https://www.lakeheadu.ca/about/news-and-events/news/archive/2012/node/12878
https://www.lakeheadu.ca/about/news-and-events/news/archive/2012/node/14957


stratEGic thinkinG = FrEsh dirEctions 
the bold vision of lakehead University’s strategic plan 2013-18 underpins everything we do. it is a call to action  

that unites students, faculty, staff, alumni, donors, and our many community supporters.

thE plan has mappEd oUt FivE stratEGic dirEctions:

  Nurturing Scholarship

  Learner-Centred Student Experience

  Growth and Capacity Development

  Community Engagement

  Economic Development

Flip through these pages to discover compelling stories celebrating Lakehead  

University’s unique ability to provide a transformative university experience.



NurturiNg scholarship

adveNtures iN archaeology
When he was a kid growing up in Australia, Carney Matheson knew 

he wanted to be an archaeologist. He is now a world expert in 

ancient DNA and biological residue analysis whose research 

has taken him to all seven continents – feats that would 

impress Indiana Jones. 

Matheson has created new techniques to identify biomolecules recovered from  

artifacts, as well as animal and human remains. He and his colleagues in Lakehead’s  

Anthropology Department and Paleo-DNA Laboratory have made international  

headlines for their work on projects like “The Lost Tomb of Jesus.”

“We’re ALWAys beINg AskeD To soLve MysTerIes.” 
– anthropology chair carney Matheson

other breakthroughs include identifying poison on stone tools from various 

archaeological sites in south Africa. These findings may overturn the long-held 

belief that our ancestors didn’t begin using poison as a weapon until much later.

Carney Matheson’s unabated passion for sharing the wonders of archaeology with 

diverse communities, colleagues, and students is just one of the things that make 

him an exceptional anthropologist. We’re sure his next quest will take us to other 

places we’ve only dreamed of.

reAD More AbouT CArNey...

uNder the tuscaN suN
some intrepid students in Lakehead’s Languages 

program will be travelling to the hillside town of 
Cortona, Italy, for university classes in the  

spectacular Tuscany region in the not  

too distant future.

“ you geT A PersPeCTIve THAT you WouLD Never  
exPerIeNCe LIvINg IN CANADA.” 

– roy piovesana, president of the institute of italian studies

The Institute of Italian studies – Lakehead university has generously agreed to  
create a new award for Lakehead students hoping to attend the Cortona school.  
“To study the Italian language while being immersed in the culture of Italy is the  
ideal situation,” says the Institute’s President roy Piovesana.

The Institute of Italian studies’ civic spirit, research publications, and renowned 
speaker series have made it a vital part of university life. “every year we try to come 
up with something innovative like the Cortona program,” says vice-President and  
Past President John bonofiglio.

This fall, the Institute completed a much appreciated $25,000 pledge to the  
Free Tuition scholarship program at Lakehead university.

reAD More AbouT THe INsTITuTe...

http://advancement.lakeheadu.ca/under-the-tuscan-sun
http://anthropology.lakeheadu.ca/?display=page&pageid=143


lEarnEr-cEntrEd stUdEnt ExpEriEncE 

FacUlty oF laW lEGaciEs
The Faculty of Law is off to a phenomenal start. On September 17, 

2013, a delighted audience rose to its feet as Don Paterson, 

   President of The Paterson Foundation, announced a  

$1 million donation to the Faculty of Law to renovate  

the historic PACI building.

The gift celebrates John N. Paterson’s influence on Canadian business and law and, 

especially, Lakehead. The new Faculty of Law auditorium will be named in honour 

of this passionate advocate for the University.

READ MORE ABOUT THE PATERSON FOUNDATION...

The late John Andrews excelled at making things stronger – his company, his 

community, and the University. On November 29, 2012, the John Andrews 

Foundation announced a $250,000 gift to the Faculty of Law to create 

a state-of-the-art boardroom and assist with other priorities.

Directors of the Foundation are Allan G. Mckitrick, Q.C., 

Chairman, Alexander M.S. Paterson, President, and Dr. 

Donald R. Henderson, Treasurer.

Canada’s newest lawyers will be able to succeed 

thanks to the legacies of these two extraordinary 

individuals and steadfast Lakehead 

champions.

READ MORE ABOUT THE

JOHN ANDREWS FOUNDATION...

movErs and shakErs
Liz Ross has come face-to-face with polar bears 

and ripped around mountain bike courses across 

Canada. This energy comes in handy as the 

athletics and recreation facilitator at  

Lakehead Orillia – a campus blazing  

new trails in student athletics and wellness.

“ WE FOCUS ON THE WHOLE STUDENT – MIND, BODy,  
AND SPIRIT.” 

– lakehead orillia associate vice-provost Frank cappadocia

Orillia’s varsity, club, and intramural teams are flourishing. “Our students are great 

at pounding the pavement and finding out who wants to start a team,” Ross says.  

In 2012, Lakehead Orillia won a national “Innovation Award” for their Simcoe/Muskoka 

yMCA partnership. And since September, the campus has been running Ontario  

Colleges Athletic Association supported activities.

Giving students as many ways as possible to leap, run, and soar means that  

Liz Ross won’t be slowing down any time soon.

http://advancement.lakeheadu.ca/faculty-of-law-legacy
http://advancement.lakeheadu.ca/launching-lakehead-law


GroWth and capacity dEvElopmEnt

td Bank makEs thE Grass GrEEnEr
When kristy Shaughnessy, district vice-president of TD Canada 

Trust, stepped onto the roof of Lakehead Orillia’s Academic 

Building on a crisp October day, she enjoyed not just fresh 

air and a stunning view, but also the feeling of grass    

   beneath her feet.

The occasion was the official naming of the “TD Green Roof” and a celebration  

of TD’s impressive $250,000 gift to the “your Bright Future” capital fundraising  

campaign. The roof is a source of wonder to all who visit the campus – over 50%  

of it is covered with natural plants and grasses and it is able to generate its own 

water supply and reduce energy consumption.

“ TD IS PROUD TO SUPPORT THIS INNOVATIVE,  
ENVIRONMENTALLy SUSTAINABLE INITIATIVE.” 

– td canada trust district vice-president kristy shaughnessy

TD Bank Group’s inspired approach to protecting our planet makes them  

a true environmental leader.

READ MORE ABOUT TD BANk...

lEarninG to Fly 
Lakehead’s English Language Program (ELP)  

recently celebrated its first birthday. The ELP is a 

14-week-long bridging program offered on the  

Thunder Bay and Orillia campuses to foster   

   fluency in academic English.

The program attracts young people like Brazilian Forestry student Magali Furlan 

Nehemy. “I was able to pick from many other universities in the world – Canada,  

the United States, Australia – but I chose Lakehead,” she explains, “because it  

has a strong natural resources management program.” 

When the students come, they leave their families, their favourite foods, and their 

support networks behind, as ELP teacher Lena Wilson points out, “that’s why we  

do our best to create new networks.” In return, these students are making our  

communities much more exciting and multicultural places.

“ THE STUDENTS ARE SO DEDICATED AND APPRECIATIVE 
OF EVERyTHING yOU DO FOR THEM.” 

– Elp instructor Barbara dlugosz 

READ MORE ABOUT ELP...

https://www.lakeheadu.ca/future-students/international-students/esl/elp-bulletin/elp-profile
http://advancement.lakeheadu.ca/td-bank-makes-the-grass-greener


commUnity EnGaGEmEnt 

simcoE coUnty shinEs
Simcoe County is a unique and diverse region. Its over  

470,000 residents have a strong entrepreneurial spirit  

and are transforming how Central Ontarians think, live,  

and work – something that was clear on October 24, 

2012, when Simcoe County representatives converged 

at Lakehead Orillia’s Academic Building to donate $1 million. “Having lived in Simcoe 

County most of my life, I have seen the positive impact that post-secondary education 

has on our communities,” says Cal Patterson, Warden, County of Simcoe.

The County has now contributed a total of $2.5 million to Lakehead Orillia and these 

two partners are moving forward on exciting projects. This formidable alliance has 

people wondering what they’ll do next. Fortunately, they won’t have to wait long.

“WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON PROVIDING  
INNOVATION AND LEADERSHIP – LAkEHEAD  

ORILLIA ExEMPLIFIES THESE kEy VALUES  
AND WE’RE PROUD TO BE HOME TO  

SUCH A GREAT INSTITUTION.”
– cal patterson, Warden, county of simcoe

READ MORE ABOUT SIMCOE COUNTy...

it takEs a villaGE
Christopher Mushquash, a Lakehead Psychology and 

Northern Ontario School of Medicine professor, 

takes a community-based approach to  

research. He is part of a changing  

Aboriginal health research landscape 

that emphasizes respectful collaborations in the search to improve health. 

“ WHEN yOU HAVE A RELATIONSHIP WITH COMMUNITIES, 
yOU CAN ENTER INTO AN OPEN DIALOGUE TO ADDRESS 
THEIR GOALS IN A REAL WAy.” 

–  psychology assistant professor and nationally recognized researcher  
christopher mushquash

Mushquash is especially interested in the interrelationship between substance use 

and mental health in First Nations communities. “We must consider how the historic 

context has caused profound changes that affect health.” 

His Substance Use Research Group (SURG) is one way Mushquash engages in these 

complex issues. Recently, he worked with Health Canada and ten remote First Nation 

communities to create an evaluation framework for community-based programs  

dealing with opiate use. “This work is very rewarding. I’ve met so many strong  

and spirited people,” Mushquash declares.

READ MORE ABOUT CHRISTOPHER...

http://psychology.lakeheadu.ca/wp/?pge=99&URL=../Faculty/AR2012-13/CM%20-%20It%20Takes%20a%20Village.html
http://advancement.lakeheadu.ca/simcoe-county-shines


Economic dEvElopmEnt 

FUEllinG northWEstErn  
ontario’s rEsEarch EnGinE

“I think it’s important to mentor young entrepreneurs,”  

says Harvey Cardwell, “to help them be innovators  

who are on the edge.”

Entrepreneurship is something Cardwell knows inside and out. He is a director of 

Northco Group, which invests in real estate, hotels, restaurants, financial services, 

and biomedical enterprises. He also challenged the Canadian business world when 

he co-founded Robin’s Donuts in 1975 and established a chain of 247 stores 

across the country.

“ I LIkE TO TAkE ON THINGS THAT HAVE POTENTIAL  
AND TRANSFORM THEM INTO SOMETHING ELSE.” 

– lakehead Fellow and supporter harvey cardwell

Cardwell is now working with the University to create an advisory council of primarily 

private sector individuals to advise Lakehead President Brian Stevenson on the 

University’s role in regional economic development strategy and initiatives.

READ MORE ABOUT HARVEy...

a stronG start
Ed Rawana believes that youngsters can conquer 

challenges at home or at school,  

if they have faith in themselves.

Rawana is a Psychology professor and   

    director of the Centre for Education 

and Research on Positive youth Development (formerly the Centre of Excellence for 

Children and Adolescents with Special Needs). His insight was the genesis of the 

Strengths Assessment Inventory (SAI) – a questionnaire pinpointing competencies 

ranging from having a sense of humour to being good at basketball. “We find that 

kids are embracing it because it gives them hope.”

“ THE SAI IS QUITE UNIQUE BECAUSE IT’S A START-UP 
COMPANy THAT ALREADy HAS REVENUE.”

 – Barb Eccles, Economic development and innovation office 

The SAI is used provincially and nationally by teachers, mental health professionals, 

social workers, substance-abuse counselors, and parents. Lakehead’s Economic  

Development and Innovation Office helped with the commercialization process.  

Now, the SAI is poised to expand and bring jobs and economic benefits to  

Northwestern Ontario. 

READ MORE ABOUT SAI...

http://advancement.lakeheadu.ca/fuelling-northwestern-ontarios-economic-engine
http://childrenandadolescents.lakeheadu.ca/cerpyd-and-lakeheadus-economic-development-and-innovation-office/


 

stUdEnt achiEvEmEnts 
thE EaGErnEss oF lakEhEad stUdEnts to takE a risk and try an UnconvEntional roUtE is lEadinG thEm  
to rEmarkaBlE dEstinations. hErE arE somE oF thE sUccEssEs that madE Us proUd oF oUr orillia and  
thUndEr Bay stUdEnts in 2012-13.

arts

   Music students Micah Pawluk and Justin Sillman captivated listeners when they played a piano recital at the famous  

  Carnegie Hall after winning the advanced category of the 2012 Crescendo International Music Competition 

EdUcation

   Orillia professional year Education students designed “The Right Path” conference focusing on the lifestyles and  

  challenges of Canada’s First Nations, Métis, and Inuit people for 300 gifted elementary school students 

   Tyson Grinsell, a Concurrent Geography and Education student, received the Ontario Medal for  

  young Volunteers from the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario

  Master of Education student kimberley Caldwell received a Recognition Award from the Canadian Association  

  of Teacher Educators (CATE) for her thesis discussing evaluation and assessment in teacher education 

natUral and social sciEncEs

   Ashley Unteriener, Biotechnology PhD student, discovered new pathways for sugar metabolism in diabetes  

  and received an $81,667 Frederick Banting and Charles Best Canada Graduate Scholarship Award

   Sheri O’Connor, Orillia Master of Science in Biology student, received $42,000 from the Natural Sciences  

  and Engineering Research Council of Canada’s (NSERC) Industrial Postgraduate Scholarship program

  First-year student katelynn Crawford (HBASc/Environmental Sustainability) won the Lakehead  

  Orillia your Bright Future Golf Invitational Award



   Stacey Saukko, a Centre for Education and Research on Aging and Health placement student, won first place for her poster Music Students’ Experiences of Music    

    Interaction with Residents Living in Two Northwestern Ontario Long-Term Care Homes at the 19th International Congress on Palliative Care 

   Fourth-year Geology student Emily Smyk won a $10,000 scholarship from the Society of Economic Geologists to support her Master of Science research

BUsinEss 

    Orillia Commerce student David French was the inaugural recipient of The President’s Scholarship Golf Tournament Business Award

   Business Administration students ranked among the top in Canada at this year’s final round of the Inter-Collegiate Business Competition  

 (ICBC) and the accounting team of Tim Harris and Jesse young was among the top five in Canada

       Accounting students Taylor Hosanna, Nick Dzikowski, Ben Anderson, and Lucas Bauer placed second in the  

  2013 Gathering of Accounting Academics, Practitioners, and Students (GAAPS) competition

athlEtics

   Thunderwolves men’s basketball team earned a silver medal at the Canadian Interuniversity Sports  

  (CIS) competition

   Thunderwolves women’s and men’s Nordic ski teams won the Ontario University Athletics (OUA)  

  Nordic Skiing Championships

   Lakehead Orillia was accepted as an affiliate member of the Ontario Colleges Athletic  

  Association (OCAA)



FacUlty aWards and honoUrs
lakEhEad UnivErsity is rankEd amonG thE top tEn most invEntivE UnivErsitiEs in canada  
By thE impact GroUp and rankEd #1 in canada For pUBlishinG in aBoriGinal stUdiEs. oUr FacUlty  
mEmBErs nUrtUrE scholarship in tEachinG and rEsEarch By ExpandinG thE FrontiErs oF hUman  
knoWlEdGE and GivinG oUr stUdEnts thE tools to think For thEmsElvEs.

lakEhEad UnivErsity rEsEarch and innovation aWard WinnErs

2012 sshrc distinguished researcher award
Sonja Grover, Education 

2012 nsErc distinguished researcher award
Aicheng Chen, Chemistry, Canada Research Chair in Materials  

and Environmental Chemistry 

contributions to research award 

 › Paul Carr, Sociology/Interdisciplinary Studies (Orillia) 

 › Chander Shahi, Natural Resources Management

Building research capacity award for 2012
Alex Lawson, Lisa korteweg, and Christina van Barneveld, Education,  

for the Multi-Data Convergence Lab

2012 aboriginal partnership research award

 › Scott Hamilton, Anthropology

 › Jill Taylor-Hollings, Anthropology (University of Alberta and Lakehead University) 

 › Lac Seul First Nation 

 › Pikangikum First Nation

 › Doug Gilmore (Woodland Caribou Provincial Park/Ontario Parks) 

2012 lakehead University innovation award 
Chris Murray, Interdisciplinary Studies (Orillia)



lakEhEad UnivErsity 2012 tEachinG aWards

lakehead University distinguished instructor award
Judith Leggatt, English

lakehead University contribution to teaching awards

 › Daniel Hannah, English

 › Mary Louise Hill, Geology

 › Richard khoury, Software Engineering

 › Linda Rodenburg, Interdisciplinary Studies (Orillia)

 › Mirella Stroink, Psychology

 › Adam Van Tuyl, Mathematical Sciences

national/intErnational aWards

new canada research chair (crc)
Pauline Sameshima, Tier 2 CRC in Arts Integrated Studies

the Queen Elizabeth ii diamond Jubilee medal Winners 
(Awarded by the Government of Canada)

 › Bob Jickling, Education Professor Emeritus (Environmental Education) 

 › Sher Ali Mirza, Civil Engineering Professor Emeritus (Structural Engineering)

 ›  Mary Lou kelley, Social Work Professor and Research Chair in Palliative Care

2013 canadian catalysis lectureship award
(Canadian Catalysis Foundation)

Aicheng Chen, Chemistry Professor and Canada Research Chair 

president’s new researcher award for 2013 
(Canadian Psychological Association)

Christopher Mushquash, Psychology

leverhulme trust visiting Fellowship
(york St. John University, United kingdom)

John Gotwals, kinesiology

READ MORE AWARDS AND HONOURS...

https://www.lakeheadu.ca/research-and-innovation/about/researchers/achievements-honours


Financials

lakEhEad UnivErsity BalancE shEEt april 30, 2013 april 30, 2012
           (in thousands of dollars)

assEts
current
Cash $    40,121 $    39,146
Accounts receivable 8,129 7,937
Inventories and prepaid expenses 902 900

49,152 47,983

Long-term investments 83,016 73,697
Capital assets 159,000 164,970

$  291,168 $  286,650

liaBilitiEs and nEt assEts

liaBilitiEs
current
Accounts payable and accrued charges $    15,049 $    14,535
Deferred revenue 17,721 16,795
Current portion of long-term debt 1,720 1,628

34,490 32,958

Accrued pension liability 7,584 12,347
Long-term debt 113,397 115,118
Interest rate swaps 6,127 5,135
Deferred capital contributions 48,049 48,219

209,647 213,777
nEt assEts
Internally restricted 48,856 38,696
Endowments 39,431 37,899
Unrestricted (6,766) (3,722)

81,521 72,873
$  291,168 $  286,650

lakEhEad UnivErsity statEmEnt oF opErations
For the year ended april 30 2013 2012

        (in thousands of dollars)

rEvEnUE
Government grants for general operations $     64,299 $     64,492
Government and other grants for restricted purposes 14,889 15,509
Student fees 53,897 50,359
Sales of goods and services 18,243 17,010
Investment income 7,489 1,823
Donations 3,003 2,088
Contract research 1,171 1,027
Sundry 1,884 2,090
Amortization of deferred capital contributions 2,691 3,372

167,566 157,770

ExpEnsEs
Salaries and benefits 101,313 95,979
Operational supplies and expenses 6,669 6,463
Cost of sales and services 7,484 7,604
Amortization of capital assets 11,565 13,053
Amortization of debenture issuance costs 117 117
Building and equipment maintenance 7,066 7,602
Scholarships, bursaries, and awards 9,601 9,425
Utilities and taxes 4,757 4,885
Travel 3,254 3,146
Other 5,067 4,819
Interest on long-term debt 7,225 8,399

164,118 161,492
Excess of revenue over expenses  
(expenses over revenue) before the undernoted 3,448 (3,722)

Post-employment benefit (recovery) expense - remeasurement (3,751) 4,572
Excess of revenue over expenses 
(expenses over revenue) for the year $     7,199 $     (8,294)

ExtErnally rEstrictEd donations in thoUsands oF dollars

capital assEts in thoUsands oF dollars

READ THE FULL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS...

2005

2005

2009

2009

2013

2013

2007

2007

2011

2011

Government Grants for  
 General Operations (38%)

Student Fees (32%)

Sales of Goods  
 and Services (11%)

Sponsored Research (9%)

Investment  
Income  (4%)

Other (3%)

Amortization (2%)

Other Government   
Grants (1%)

rEvEnUE

Academic (52%)

Ancillary (10%)

Sponsored Research (9%)

Amortization of Capital   
Assets & Deferred   
Charges (7%)

Physical Plant (7%)

Interest on I-t Debt  (4%)

Student Services (4%)

Administration (3%)

Sundry (3%)

Trust (1%)

ExpEnsEs

https://www.lakeheadu.ca/sites/default/files/uploads/51/2013%20final%20LU%20financial%20statements.pdf


mEasUrEs oF sUccEss



mEasUrEs oF sUccEss
stUdEnts EnrollEd in proFEssional proGrams

rEsEarch Grants and contracts  (in thousands of dollars)

EmploymEnt ratE
Percent of graduates of undergraduate degree programs employed 2 years after 
graduation: Lakehead compared to the Ontario university system

96.9
96.0

94.5

93.3 93.6

95.7
95.2

93.8
93.1

92.2

FUll-timE EQUivalEnt EnrolmEnt (FtEs) By campUs

Thunder Bay Undergrad              Orillia Undergrad              Graduate

843

7,231 7,578
7,956 7,874

8,505 8,530
8,920 9,231 9,484 9,668

2,0331,8401,630
1,6831,7261,8161,2661,305
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note:  Graduate FTEs are  reported every term (1 graduate student enrolled full-time for 1 year is approximately  
equal to 3 FTEs)

note: Starting in 2010-11 monies received by the Thunder Bay Regional Research Institute are included in the totals

$18,051
$22,076

$16,438

$23,848 $22,492



OF LAkEHEAD STUDENTS COME FROM OUTSIDE  
NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO, MOSTLy FROM THE GREATER 

TORONTO (GTA) AND SURROUNDING AREA 
(this includes grads, undergrads, and NOSM)

2012 maclEan’s rankinGs
according to the maclean’s ranking of canadian Universities 2012,  
lakehead is sEcond ovErall among five primarily undergraduate  
universities in ontario, as well as being ranked:

 › 2nd in Total Research Dollars

 ›  2nd in Social Sciences and  

Humanities Grants

 › 1st in Library Holdings per Student

 › 2nd in Student/Faculty Ratio

 › 2nd in Student Awards

 ›  3rd in Scholarships  

and Bursaries

 ›  2nd in Library Expenses  

and Acquisitions

 › 2nd in Faculty Awards

 › 2nd in Operating Budget

55%

59%  
First GEnEration

stUdEnts10.8% OF STUDENTS IDENTIFy AS ABORIGINAL

EnrolmEnt  
By FacUlty

(Full-time)

$41 million
lakEhEad’s Economic impact oF opEratinG ExpEnditUrEs on orillia

$311 million
lakEhEad’s Economic impact oF opEratinG ExpEnditUrEs on thUndEr Bay

94%  
EmployEd Within 

2 yEars oF 
GradUatinG

health and Behavioural sciences (26%)

social sciences and humanities (22%)

science and Environmental studies (16%)

Education (13%)

Engineering (12%)

Business (7%)

medicine (2%)

natural resources management (2%)



SENIOR ADMINISTRATION 
President and Vice-Chancellor – Dr. Brian J.R. Stevenson

Provost and Vice-President (Academic) and Acting Vice-President
(Research, Economic Development, and Innovation) – Dr. Rod Hanley

Vice-President (Administration and Finance) – Kathy Pozihun
Vice-President (External Relations) – Deb Comuzzi

CHANCELLOR 
Derek H. Burney

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2013-2014
Elected Members:. Cameron Clark, Chair. Murray Walberg, Vice-Chair. Colin Bruce, Past Chair. Andy Crooks. David Heroux. Frances Picherack. David Tamblyn. Eric Zakrewski

Ogimaawin-Aboriginal Governance Council Member
Alumni Association Member – William Keeler

City of Thunder Bay Member – Brian McKinnon
Senate Member – Dr. Christine Gottardo

Staff Member – Robert Perrier
LUSU Member – Daniel Basca

Lieutenant Governor-In-Council Appointees:. Bruce Waite. Gil Labine
President – Dr. Brian J.R. Stevenson

University Secretary – Karen Roche




